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OFFICERS OF COLUMBIA CO.

Provident Judge—lion. William Elwell.
• r rut Derr,41100" e "gal— I

I
Peter K. Herbein.

Peoth'y and Cl'k of Courts—Jesse Coleman.
MiriamandRecorder—John U. Freese.

( Allen Meun,
Counuisidmers-- < John F. Fowler,

Montgomery Cole.
Sheriff—Samuel bnyder.
'treasurer—John J, Stiles.

Daniel Snyder,
Auditors— I. B Rupert,

John P.Hannon.
Commissioner's Cler—Win. Kilt:kb:nun.
Commissioner's Attorney—K IL Little.
.Mercantile Appraiser—C'spt. Geo. W. Utt.
County Surveyor—lsaae A. Dewitt.
Disariet Attroney—Milton Al. Trough.
Comor—William J. Ikeler.
County Superintendent—Chas. G. Barkley,
A oesors Internal Revenue—R. F. Clark.

John TholadMi
Assistant Assessor— 8. B. Viewer'

J. . Ikeler.
J. S. Woods.

Collector—Benjamin'. Hartman,.

NEW wrovc ANL) TIN SHOP.
ON MAINOMNI% (NEARLY °MOM:
MILLER'Snut PA.

TUR shillirOsoad has j.isi lilted up, and
14.11

STOVE AVVI) TI SIIOr,
Snihtt Once. where he it prepared to make no rell
Eit ',comm.( 111 etude in Me tone, and tit,
it.t with neatness and tlisptich, upon the most rea.
sortable Wino, Ile Mao keeps on hand ciTtIVCA or
retinue patterns and sy9es, %Web hi will still upon
Atrial suit ogrehniers.

oive i 4 a i.ol uiscianic. 111114 Ja
."" 41 ‘*.lble Plitt°"4le. .l.lCOß mrrz.

Aioorvbtire. !ept. 9. INC.— y

PLASTER FOR SALE.
the todcna=neJ I. about

1a
at the PENN FURNACE MILL'S, and wIII veer su
the public ONZ TuNd 2Eht

Notla Scotia While Plaster.
pri. vim! real! , Plr use In Taming's In milt Intakesoy time hem the dm of March n,fltt

J. 6. McNINCII,
Cawarlope, Jan. 83, 1867.

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
OSCAR P GIRTON,

1110,p*ototi informs the public that he is new!grit
yered to manufacture all kinds of

to BOOTS AND SHOES,
1r WI, at the LOWEST limihle Men ;
et short notice and in the very beet and Intro* stvioi

Mr. Girton, tat it well known in inonnickurc) ha
had many 'oats of tocactlful molt, nee with a lop
'nation for good work, integrity and honoraitio deal
ing onturpatted.

lag ?we tinniness on Numb Eva Vitrner of
Mainand Iron otter% neat 1.-LOOM/4'a Fiore.

latuctutitnrs. Oct. in, dent
-

FORKS HOTEL.,
GLO. W. KIEGEtt, Proprietor.

The above vrellAnnwn hotel has recently tinder
pone radices change, in its ititernal arrangements,
and its proprietor announces to hie Pinner corona
and the travelling public that his aceonttnoilations
ter the comfort of his guests are second to hone in
the country. Ilse tattle will always be roohd sop
piled, not with gabelantrai food, hot with al
the deliesetes Of the seitios, ilir wine and liquor;
(sacept that popular I:agates% known as ..4k/kiiest,')
purchaeed direct from the It housos, arc en
tinily pup, and free ruin priiintions urge. lit
$ll thanktuifor a !metal patronage lit the peel, and
Will *milieu* to deserve it lin thefuture.

June n. UEDBuu W. ISAUUER

MACHINE AND APAIII SUOP
THE underrlene.l would most re•pertfully 211.

1101111Ce Io the public rfrorially, that lie la prepored
an to ell land. or AIACIIINERY. at JOPEPIII
11111AftrLEth' FUI:NDRY.in fiitioweburff. where he
can itlWays he round ready to do all kinds of repulr•
inp, lee hi ding Threrbongdlr bine., And in Nhort, all

ind 4 of Farming lit.nulls. ALs°. AND
rITINCII UP OF CAI:111SO AND 1,1
Jain on short notice, in a hood worllmanlllto Olan
ber, upon the moat reasonably lama.

111. long eapertettee in the bnaineam Si Anemia hi
the rhup of Lewle 11. Moue of this rattle. for Orel
lone yours, warrant. bon In 'mint{Met he can give
entire aatislietiuU or all wbo two frm, holt with
them. work.

ntoontsburg, Nor.21. Iftak.
GEORGC 111AIME Itir

INVENTORS' OFFICES.
VENNI:WI, dr. EVANzi,

Civil Engineers and Patent ii ,ill4•lthrs.
Nu. 433WALNUT Bl'ftELT , rn.t.sest.reis

13ATICIITA guilt ited•-t!onaultatiao• nn Enflowering
Iltaugattog INd likatchea.Motloit and *totinety

4.1 kind, masa and akilrolly attended tn. Spetial
altentionliven to KE.II.CTEn ..!.4.9.ti and INTEIt.
rErtwuct)..y. Authentic Copies Of all Madmen's
(row Patent &1I re procured

u toles* tro.itil, and tea,.
flog ex pentea.4. ln Is art, l4l 11.ddror Mho*
It latarvir W with us. 411 huoini.il with th.tee
err ran be tramoitetPti 14 writing. Fur farther Infnn
moittan dsreci as above. will/ 'mum enelqoad fur Cir
cola with ralerelloalk

April Itlaelido-17.—J W.

FALLON HOUSE.
Toubrerierr having purchased this -Fallon
.1 Haase." la

LOCK HAVEN, Pa.,
property r.f C. w. nippy. e.g., Pottle ray to the
Itittulo at the Houma, bla acquaintances, and thr pub•
lte grnaraliy, that ha mired, to -trap a Hoist,
t. tat the accommodations sad morons to( a num,
slut 4uoattly solicsts thtir pattonrge.

3. OrTENRIRK.
Late of the Madison house. rhtledelphth

Lore lIYYOO. DOC. ft, ist,ty.

At1 ISS LIZZIE PETEIIMAN,
Would annouore to the talks id Illnom•buro and

the public generally. that she has Jolt received 'ruin
the eastern cries her

kar Spring mild Summer
Flock *I

MILLINERY GOODS,
eensiatior of all 'Melee welly fumed in first ciese
M.llluer) Moms. Hey plods are of the beet quality
and swoop Vie Una hasideotee and citeapeet mate
suarket. este ealinaae thew for yourselves.

Nobody •hould purchase ales where Woes examto •

lug Mir, Patentorss stock of goods bonne,. mode
toorder, no the shortest optic's, or repaired.

/tore on Moon Web', 3d d err WO'S lb. Wore of
endeuftall tr. Itepeells
riootoeburi, May 2. MI6...if.

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
H. H, TILINEIBERUER,

Main Street, below the"Amerkan Manse,"
111100ffisitin0, PL,

whim ha Yells nd hood, and furntabta to Una bombe
sat coustr) trade, at Philadelphia ;lowest) Poke..

FINE I'ET.AND rterc TOBACCOS,

DONEIIPTIC AND (UPDATED CIGAR ail kindlier

14111IIIIK NG TOBACCO,
• ers, MeerMWera 4.4 Briar Wood Pipes, gaga

lee pertaining to kis trade.
rrniorell satat Won dealers in time sod ewer•

tototteoi, would do well to ilia kW a Wl,OO
M fondles to tan cities for every ankle tuy

pursbairm of 0, so cc entry pred,tro.
3,teenter

TUE COMING TIOE I
While in the South, before the spring

elections, publicly and privately we told the
people that there was a great change going
on in the North, and that Detnoorecy was
gaining strength as never before. At times
we would be doubted—at times contradict•
ed—at, times met by Radicals who almost
gave us the lie, and who sneered at our as•
station, made before election. We made
wagers on Connecticut and won them.

We advised, earnestly advised people
there not to embrace Radicalism for to em-
brace the monster is to hug the saw which
tears the flesh to the bone, awl in many Lo-
calities we believe our uNirds gave hope, and
roused the drooping spirits of the people.

We based our prophecy on to us, certain
indications —letters from thePoople. Since
the last fall elections thou‘an,ls and thou-
sands of letters from the people have come
to us in our sanctum, from every State nod
every congressional district in the North.—
These letters can be seen in our office by the
piles. They are earnest letters, telling us in
unmistakable words that the people are wa-
king from their slumber, an they have deci-
ded to be free.

The Gram/ Rcuittet;o,t 4 gang on hour-
ly 1

Taxation and intolerence aro doing their
work. With encouragement to lead and
bigotry. an] aristocracy to drive, the Ameri-
can people are becmning restless under the
chains, aril the tile of reason is coming in.

Wu told the people of the Soath that the
Democracy was not dead in the North, We
now point with honest pride to the most
wonderful increase of Democratic: votes in
proofthat we were in earnest, and had some
idea of the sentiment of the people. We
knew all the thousands of earnest letters
which Caine to t1.4 meant something, awl that
the renewal of pliirl/4 would bring Pew.,
cultic tosjorith

The Radical, ,wore they could acrd
carry Connecticut, as they have for thirteen
years. They litiled, although over MO,-
000 in cash was used by them there.

Then they laughed 3 sickly laugh and
said they could afford to lose that little
State.

But the returns keep coming in, and all
over the North the new spring stiles are
`Democratic Ncw ilan:;,,hire will
go Democratic next. Mine will follow suit. ;
New York, remitylvatia. j
Wi-eonsin, New Jersey and Minneema will ;
go Democratic at their next elections if we ;
have any decent organization and effort, ;
and we will have Then Illinois and lowa ;
will follow suit, and the grand tide will come
rushing in, and the Pct;Ple will
never before.

The gains are not confined to Connecticut.
The city of Albany, New York, left fall,
gave over one hundred Radical majority.—
This spring ithwent seventeen hundred Deur
oerntle.

Here is a gain equal to that of Connecti.
cut. We have letter after letter from city
and town in the Northern Staten telling us
of new styles—viz Denotratic victories and
the glorious work it Ina commencing.

The Radicals here do no talk ab loud or
o fast as they did. The working men are
talking hard of thew. The bond holder!
are not popular &nonce. The clank of chains
and the glimmer of bayonets have no ',effort
for the people now, and the tide is coming
in.

lhas on the column ! Organize for ac•
tion! Stand iu line—advance the column
and all will soon be well.—Luaosse Demo•
crat.

BtRIED ALIVE. —A friend gives us the
account of a most terrible case of the burial
alive of a handsome young lady at Jackson•
villa, Illinois. Some time last summer a
young lady of seventeen years of age, suf-
fering with the toothache, went to bed with
a small phial of chloroform, for the purpose
of quieting her teeth. In the morning she
was found to all appearances dead, which
was confirmed by the opinions of several
physicians who were called and examined
her body. She was then buried. A few
days site:* her relatives were about to ru-
mor: From Jaeloonville, having located in
another State, and had the remains of the
young lady exhumed, fur the purpose of
taking them to their new home. Curiosity
prompted them to open the coffin, when
they were honor stricken on finding the
corpse turned over, both bands full of hair,
and her clothing torn to shreds, revealing
the horrible truth that the young lady had
been buried alive. The chloroform Lad
placed her in a deep trance, the awakening
from which was in her coffin and grave.
The lady was engaged to be married at the
time of' her supposed death. A more heart•
sickening case we never remember to hays
read or hoard of.—/adienopolis Joints?.

A LEssoy ron LaY Wrwts.—One day
a sturdy peasant was at work in the field
amid storm and rain, awl went home in the
evening, tired and drenched to the skin.
his loving wife maid : "My dear, it has been
raining so bad that I (would fetch no water.
I have not been able to make you any din-
net As you are wet through, I shall be
obliged toyou to fetch me a couple of buck-
ets of water--you cannot get any wetter."
The argument was striking; he therefore,
took two buskers and fetched some water
from the well, which was at a considerable
distance. On reaching his hem he found
his wife comfortably seated by the fire; then,
lifting one bucket after another, he poured
the °entente over hie kind, considerable
partner. "Now wife," Reid he, "you are
quite as wet as I am, so you may as well
fetch water for yourself. you cant t get any
wetter. "

Democratic Newspapers.
We are for the triumph of Democratic

principles more than men. We love to see
the old creed of the Democratic party boldly
preached, and we believe this is the senti-
ment of every true Democrat in Indiana
who thinks for himeelf. We despise a
policy dodgingDemocrat, a. we hate a red-
mouthed Radical, and we sincerely believe
that it Is the first duty of the party to stiffen
the backbone of the Democratic press,
which are given to policy-dodging. Our
disgust of this tribe of apologists often oc-
casions a little stir among them, when we
feel dieposed to take them off. We never-
theless feel this to be a duty, and have given
up some space in reference to the course of
the Indianapolis Herald, the "central
organ," so-called. The Herald pretends to
bo the organ of the Indiana Democracy, but
when it attempts the herculean task of
writing down such papers as the La Crosse
DEMOCRAT, it proves the fact that it is not
the organ and notfit to be I It proves more-
overrthat it is a timid advocate of principles
for which it is more ready to apologise
than battle, and that it is ready to join the
Ben. Butlerites in the long tried and futile
attempt to decry the Seymour., Yallandig.
hams, Pomeroys, Pendleton!, Hennas, and
other brilliant leaders of that tort of De-
mocracy which is not prepared. Judas-like,
to deny their principles.

A professing Democratic newspaper,
whether organ of a State clique or of a
tavern-gathering, which will stab a true
Democrat to the heart—one wbo battled for
Democracy while the howling mobs offrees-
ied men surrounded his unprotected prop-
erty, and who ever defied them—who stood
a sentinel on the Western ramparts of
Attio,rietin liberty in its darkest hours, when
sueh timid institutions as the "central or-
gan- at Indianapolis was trimming sails to
uit the wind—is not worthy to be supported

by the true, bold, unconquerable friends of
a Constitutionable Union and the defenders
of personal liberty. From the Evansville
Sentinebon-the Border.

Not (Outlined.
When John Brown, D. D., hid settled in

Iladington, the people of his parish gave
him a warm and enthusiastic reception ;
only one of the members of that large church
and congregation stood out in opnositi,,n to
him. The reverend doctor tried all the
meant in his powe'r to convert the solitary
dissenter to the unity of feeling which pre-
retied the whole body, but all his efforts to
obtain an interview proved abortive. As
Providence direitte,l, however, they hap-
pened one day to meet in the street, when
the doctor held out his hand, saying, "My
brother, I understand that you are opposed
to my settling at Hadiugton."

"Yes, sir," replied the parishioner.
"Well, if it be a titir question, on what

grounds do you object to me ?"

"Beuau.se, sir," quoth he, "I don't think
you are qualified to fill so eminent a post."

"That is my opinion,"replied the doctor;
"But what, sir, is the use of you and I set-
ting up our opinion in opposition Ma whole
parish ?"

The brother smiled and their frendship
WA3 sealed forever. How very true and
forcible God's word A soft answer turn-
eth away wrath !"

A ROOSTER RIDES ON A CCCPLINO POLE
TO mAßxer.—The Mechanicsburg Journa/
is responsible for the following tough story :
On last Saturday morning, Mr. Hemminger,
residing in or near Andersonville. York
county, about seven miles from this place,
came to market here, and on stopping at
the Square was surprised to see a large
Shanghai rooster belonging to him, and
which ho thought was safe at home, leap
from the coupling pole of the spring wagon,
flap his wing and give a lusty crow. It ap-
pears. that the rooster, with some other
chicken was in the habit of roosting on the
pole of the wagon, which was standing in a
shed, and had not been used for some time.
Mr. 11. chased them all off, as he supposed,
before starting, but it seems that Sir Chant-
icleer did not relish being driven from his
perch quite so early, and retained his posi-
tion, notwithstanding the jolting of the
wagon, fur seven miles.

IMPORTANT To Sou:ans.—Congress has
provided by law that soldiers, sailors and
marines, who were captured daring the war
and held as prisoners, shall be allowed, as a
oernmntation for their rations, t'ae sum of
twenty-five cents per day.

This money is paid by the Commissary
General of Prisoners at Washington, and
it is nee.essary that the names of the claim-
ants shall appear on his books. The act
ofCongress only permits the payment to be
made to privates in the land and naval
foreeß. Officers are not entitled to it. Not-
withstanding this fact many of the latter
have applied for commutation, and others
may yet apply. To save trouble, it is prop-
er that the conditions of the kw should be
uadentocA.

As there are soldiers, marines and sailors.
who have not made application, they should
do so at once, beftire the payments are clos-
ed. These soldiers, more than any others,
probably, need taken oare of, as but few ev-
er regained their health after their confine-
ment in Southern prisons.

Mr "Have you ground all the toolsright,
as I told you this,. morning when I went
away?" said a carpenter to a rather green
lad whom he had Laken for an apprentice.
"All but the handsaw, sir," replied the
led promptly , "I couldn't get all the gape
nut of that."

CEMOVS MEDLEY.
By the lake where drooped the willow,

Row, vassal, row!
I want to be en angel,

And jump Jun (,row.

An old crow eat on a hickory limb,lone gamed him but to praise ,
Let me kiss hint for hie mother,For he smells of Suhwyitzer
The minstrel of the war has gone,

With the banjo on his knee
He woke to hear the sentries shriek,

There's a light in the window fur thee
A frog he would a wooinggo,

His hair was curled to kill ;

11, He used to wear an old grey coat ,

And the saurti of Bunker Hill,

OA in the stilly &gilt,
Make way for liberty he (lie&

1 won't go home till morning,
With 'Peggy by my mile

I am dying, Egypt, dying,
Sumnnah don't you or' ,

Know how sublime a thing it
To brush away tht blue.tailed fly

The boy stood on the burning deck.
With his baggage checked for Troy,

One of the few unmertal names,
His Mlle was Pat Malloy.

i‘lmybad a little lamb,
He could tale untold,

He had no teeth fur to eat a corn cake,
And his spectacles *lire gold•

Lay on, lay on, Manduff,
Mon wants but little here below,

And I'm to be (peen of tli Miy,
So ki-ti me qut.:k earlr
l A superatitious negro woman in

South Carolina burned up a ehild, thinking
it wail the devil.

1119.What'a the difference between a
pound of meat and a dimmer boy ? Our
wei;he a pound and the other pounds away,

1101 A little child hearing the text given
out at church, "And the child waxed
strong," asked: "Papa, how did they wilt
him?"

Stir lion on a bust left his father's house
and strayed some days ; but he returned,
and sire to dame thus spoke "Wife, kill
the Prodigal, the calf's returned 1"

411,••••

JoshTiillinga -ays that if a man is
going to make a business of serving the
Lord, he likes to see him do it when ha
measures onions, as well as wh.:n he hollers
halleloyer.

.:1 Western paper strikes the names
of two subscribers from its list because they
werehung. The publisher says he wascm-
pelled to he severe, because he did net know
their present address.

SNP A lady was naked to join one of the
divi,ions of Daughters of Tewperaace.—
Sho replied ; "This is unnecessry, as it is
my intention to join one of the Sons in the
Sons in the course of a few weeka

Wo have heard of the witty reply of
a slave who had etolen and eaten one of his
initAer's turkeys, when he was accused of
the crime. He repelled all idea of wrong,
saying that "maaea'• property only changed
form , he has less turkey, but more nigger."

liar HON. EMU! HISZ, late democratic
member of Congress from Kentucky, who
was re-elected to that position on Saturday
last, committed suicide atRussellville, Ky.,
on Tuesday, by blowing out his brains with
a pistol, because his advanced age prevented
his doing his country any more good.

PREACHINO.—In the town of Flyupthe-
creek there WA3 a ehoemaker who at times
officiated as preacher. He'alwaye wrote the
notices himself, in order to save the expeng-
es of printing. Here is one of them
"Them will be preaching in the pines this
Sunday afternoon, on the subject. All who
do not believe will ho damned at three
o'clock."

Mir A friend of mine, now a Senator in
Congress, tried to break off drinking the
other day, but such a slave is ho to the
dreadful evil that he violated his pledge the
next day after signing. And yet this man
is a perfect gentleman, in all the relation. of
life, and in all other respects his word in to

be depended upon. Now if we Gould re-
move the temptation we might save the
man ; otherwise he may be lost,

far "Jabe, what is 'mild confiscation ?'"

"Well, boss, it is taking all the lands away
from the white people and giving all the
black people the requirements of the
blacks will be mild,' they will not be wiped-
ed to till the soil, but only to live on it.—
Congrese will appropriategreenbacks enough
to run the machine awl Yankee school
manna enough to teach them how to vote.
Voting will be the only manual labor the
darkeys will have to perform under 'mild
oonfiscation.' "

Wenn).—A gentleman keeping house
is willing to take two or three boarders of
deoent stripe, such as go to bed at nine
o'olook without a pipe or cigar in their
month. He wishes them to rise in time to

wash their faoes and oomb their beads before
breakfast ; when they put on their boots, to
draw down their pants over them and not
have them rumpled about their kneeet which
is aum sign of a rowdy ; when they set
down toraio or warm by the ire, not to pat
their fbaloos the mantle piano or bureau,
nor tospit in tb• bread try; and to pay
their board weakly, monthly or qua:tart/
as tor be agreed upon—with a, smile upon
their floes, as they will Ind him seriestant
u 'ponce up a 'inturaca' tree.

InltSl

Vlgnimburg moat.
IS PCBLIBIII.O INERT WONEIDAY IN

inooxsuutg, PA., BY
WILLIAM ON H. JACOBY.

TF.811.e,-1111 00 In edvanco. IC not pold within
SIX MONTHS, IS cente aaditlonnl will be ehartorl.
a.r Severer diriontineeil until eq erreeresee

ere paid except at the op'lon of the editor.
BATES or ADVERTISING.
tea wise camisole Lanais,

One eqUare I,no or th►N larstilooe el 50
Evary aubseliont Inention limo thin 19 50

IM. 211. k. ESL Iv.

Iflue square, 2,1101303 4.00 0.00 1 10.110
Two squares, 3.00 Coe 1 11,10 0,00 1 14.00
'Tares '' 3,00 7.00 0.00 I'olo 10.110
Pour squares, ll.to OM 10010 14,011 2040
Half roltillin,l 10,00 i 111.00 14.00 fDr 00 30.00
One column._IOO13.00 jla00 41,00 1 30.00 3040

Esecutor'a arid Adnunladrator's Notice. . .

v
3,01

Auditnr'n Nouce. ...3,30
Older advertisements Inserted according to special

conlirni.
1111411,4,44 41,11c40, 1411110114 udvertiontent, twenty,

cents per line.
Transient mleettlsementa papal& in ad‘auan all

others due any, the Orel 114.'111100.
(CT Or nog -in riblys's Block, Crat.of 3Jain duo

Igun OltrrPlo.
Address, W. IL JACOBY.

Bloomsburg, Colonists County, Pa

[For the Democrat.)
Lyrics of the Susbuchanna No, N.

THE PENNRCREEK MASSACRE, CONTINUED

tY RA

'TIA evening, the sun throws his last setting
rays

On the hill tope in quivering gal,
On high 'mongst the rocks on the mountain

sides plays,
Ere his tosttle of light he would fold.

Dim twilight ban crept like a shadowy mist
And euveloped the vale in it 4 gloom,

The woods-man from labor is made to desist,
And rest, in his rude cabin home.

The wife has prepared the evening meal,
The blessing of God has been craved,

And each is undo glad and to gratefully Re!,
Through another daythey have been saved.

But hark ! there now rings on the still eve-
13111 g 31T,

The death•whoop, that inurderuutp.w.
Thet &ends tu the heart (Abe eettlerstftepair,

Fur the terrible red wan is nigh.
Each parent hotinctively snatehe3 a child,

In Itti urgent hmte to depart,
One loud ecreitni ie given, a pioroing and

wild,
I A I ullet.has padded through the heart.

Or the hatchet is drove through the brain
with R crash,

Fur tnotrvy 'tis 11.41.10.34 to plead,
The glittering knife makes one circling gat.h,

1 Awl the dealp id torn off from the bead.
• And such was enacted at each cAltin-door,

Men awl women lay weltering in blood:
But one had escaped, out of 'pore than a

score,
Ile, wounded, had fled to the wood.

Tim ruin completed, though brief was their
stay,

By burning each house to the ground,
The children es captives were carried away,

And silence left brooding around.
Still Water, May 29, 1867.

The Eight hour Nyutew Ui Cht.
cog°.

Serious results are apprehended in Chi-
cago in consequence of the passage by the
Illiuoi Legislature of the Eight flour Law.
From present appearances, a general panic
among the manufacturers of that city, will
be dimwit upon the country. No person
can estimate how much this is to he regret•
ted, for, with the present stagnation of gen-
anti business, a panic in the manufacturing
business in Chicago would be iimly felt
throughout the whole Western country. It
is to be hoped that the employers and eni-

ployees will come, before long, to a happy
and speedy conciliation. Thu workingmen
inaugurated this movement by a grand deal-
°woolen last Wednesday. All business
affected by this law was suspended and pro-
cessions and Nrieochw, were the order of the
day, the day king °haus wed as a general
holiday. Manufacturers generally refuse
to accede to the demands of the new move-
ment. Railroad companies assert that in
else ofthe enforcement of the eight hour
law that they will remove their shops to
Indiana, shcrever such points are avails-
Lle. At a consultation of the manufactur-
ers of Chieago,the majority of them came
tothe conolusion to suspend business rather
than yield to the new movement, giving u.s
a reason the present scarcity of money and
the general hick of trade. Boiler makers
are determined to still adhere to the ten
hour systeiu, and says they will close up
their :hops iu preference to adopting the
eight hour plan. Paiute:is have offered to
Pay nine hours vagei far eight hours'
work, but their offer is as yet reieoted by
the union of the trade. A number of large
eitabEshinents have issued ciroulars to
their employees, requesting all who insist
upon the enforcement of the eight hour law,
to call at their office with their books.

No time should be lost in bringing about
a quiet state of affairs in Chicago, All in-
fluences should be brought to bear to re-
store tranquility between capitalists and
laborers, as the former cannot be available,
without the assistance of the latter, and the
latter cannot eqjoy a happy oxtetance with-
out the former. Tae law does not go into
effect where a previous contract has or
will bo made upon any other agreement,
and really upon this point the law is of no
consequence, and virtually a dead letter.

Workingmen will and it to their interest
to work ten hours per day, and demand, for
that rate of time, a reasonable oompensa-
tine. The majority ofmechanics and labor-
an, as a general thing, would rather work
ten hours and receive ten hours' pay, than
work eight hours and receive eight hours'
pay. In the latter, one fifth of the time
would be lost. A rashness of lotion on the
part of either the manufacturers or mechan-
ics in the case should be avoided, and justioe
should commend itself to all pastiee.—Fort
Wayne Demnerat,

CHEAP INDIGNATION.
The revolutionists have gut rid of their

white elephautat last, and Davis, the great
unhung," bas been set free, and the little
dogs of the press, "Blanche, Sweetheart,
and Tray," are affecting a howl of what
must be called cheap indignation. For two
years thin wan has been held in close con-
finement, as the people supposed, on a charge
of treason. The country demanded his tri-
al, and he himself, through his friends and
his counsel, has made the same demand ;

but it did not suit the Radical elementwhich
has eoutrol over the Judiciary and of Con.
grass to bring him to trial. A bill of indict
went was loud against him atNorfolk some
mouths since, but Chief Justice Chase,
doubtless under the manipulation of the
congressional cabal which now rules the
country,found it imposeible to determine
whether he should try him or whether it
should be done under the ant, yieva and di-
rection of the sAnnew bat netoriool and gar-
rulun, el,k lerivuoi And Trout Cale to time
the tuatter hor,aLi along until Mon-
tioy ire. t, wh,ol grear treason trial" was

iota a the aoeused giv-
ing Lail it, iise . unwired thousand
dollars tar tit 3 ?la.! ' ante in November next,
he was set free, au reesivetl the congratu-
lations of his friend-. 'Chit is the end of
the fsrce. Davis will never be tried, and
the Radiel party of the country has never
intended that he should be.

But what act:lementary on man's want of
integrity does this ease present, and what an
illustration of the total depravity of the
Radical Revolutionists ! When the war cOU3-
winced we were taught to consider those
who inauguratedthe rebellion as guilty of
the high crime of treason. As such they
were universally denounced, and as such it
wasexpected that some of them at least—-
certainly the chief of them all, if he did not
escape—would be tried. Most men consid-
ered it essential that the status of the two
parties to the war should be fixed and de-
termined by judicial inquiry, so that the
great lesson of' the past might serve as a
beacon light for the future, and for two
years the President of the United States
has held the chief offender in close eirstudY,
awaiting a demand for hits body by the judi-
cial department of the government. The
demand is made, and as before remarked,
a farce has been unwed instead el' a trag-
edy,

In what position does the enactment of
this farce place the country ? By it the Rad-
ical element which commie the government,
and into whose hands the Preeident deliver.
ed the culprit, bus declared that they dare
nut try hint. Do they tear they could nut
make out a ease of treason against thisman ?

Po they Gear to meet the exposure that 's
taught be Doke by the sifting process of
the law? It is not worth while to look to
the possible contingency of a trial in Nu- I
vember next. That quektion is as well set-
tled as though Judge Underwood had de.
Glared it from the bench. There will, we
repeat, I,e no trial of the cause. What
then ? 11101' Inca, with Mr. Greeley at
their heal, believe that Devi., and his col-
kaguel had a right to make war on the goy.
eminent ? no treason was committed.
What then ? if they were justifiable and
had a rig ht to secede and make war in de-
fense of that right , what is the position of
the government of the United States? In
this case it was the offender, and as a con-
sequenee'all its nets in levying war to coerce
the States of the South to remain in the
Union must have been unlawful usurpations.
Isthis the fact? Unless the crime of treason
is established, this must be the conclusion,
and asa consequence there can be no posai-
Me end to the extent of the claims made
upon the government for damages resulting
front the destruction of property both north
and south,

But what we intended to refer to partic-
ularly in this oonnection is the "cheap in-
dignation" which is about to be indulged
in by the Radical newspapers of the coun-
try. Tho Thnisiced of the Bidkiln begun
Yl.tteiday, and leads off ia a pretended as-
sault upon Judge Underwood, characteris-
ing the farce al a sort of "Boil Run" affair.
Such stun'as w•,• !!.Inlged in by the BOP-
-1,•0 tit! Jo , ' or for

•• • !,. ; but the people
now . 1. n .;.• • • t.sen sot at liberty
by the eoto . Radical party.—
Chief Justice Cite a, I% I. , is one of their
most trusted men, an l a pr tmineilt candi-
date fur their nomination for thepresidency,
lent the whole force of his high position to
bring about the farce which culminated on
Monday last ; and Judge Underwood, who
had nothing else to do but to go on with the
trial, if he was disposed to, even without
the Chief Justice, is one of the high priests
of the Radical church, There ion° escape
from the responsibility of the Radical party
fir the release of Davis. He was placed in
their hands to be tried, and they refused to
try him, and one of their chief fuglemen,
Mr. Greoly is the leading man on his bail.
bond. We shall doubtless be entertained
with very much of pretended Indignation
on account of this matter from the Radical
press, belt it will not do. Their position is
transparent, and their perfidy looms up
mountain high. —Philadelphia Daily Newt

XL "My dear Amelia," said a dandy,
"I have longed for this opportunity, but
hardly dare speak now, for fear you will re-
loot me; but I lore you; say you will be
mine I Your smiles would shed"—and
then he owe tos pause; "your smileswould
shed"—and then he paused again. "Never
mind the wood-abed," replied Amelia, "go
ea with the pretty talk."

NO. 18,
The Two Voices.

When Guttenberg, the lint printer, was
' working In his oell in the monastery of St.
Aberagot, he telly that be had beard two
voices address him. The one bade bins de-
ai4t ; the power of his invention would bo

I put, into the hands of bad men to propagate
their wickedness; told him how men would
profane the art he had created, and how
posterity would ha* cause to curse the man
who gave it the world. So Impressed waa
Guttenberg with what he heard, that ho
ttok a hammer and broke to pieces the types
he had so laburiounly put together. His
w srk of destruction was only stayed by an
other voice, sweet and musical, that fell on
his ear, telling him to go on rejoice in hid
work, that all good might be madethe cause

.of evil, but that God would bless the right
in the end. So to all of us still come those

! voices that came to Outtegborg ; the one
calling us to work while it is called to-day,
to try to leave this world better than we
tbund it ; and the other tempting us to give
over, and take our ease, to leave the plow

, in runt-furrow, and to rest on our oars when
' we should be pulling against, the stream.--
S S. 7lmes.

Who Killed CockRobbins'
Mn. EDITOR '—ln the stairs of the

nation, we are sometimes reminded of the
rhymes and stories that soothed and inter-
ested us in our steam childhood. We
recollect that some years ago the story of
"the House that Jack built," was ingeniously
applied to the manner in which the Admin-
istration was conducted. We were remind-
ed of the question at the head of this note
on reading the article in your paper about
Booth and Lincoln. The article did not
settle any thing. It only revealed some of
the chant:As that ham enshrouded the death
of Lincoln, and mole it pretty olear that an
awful mystery overhangs that subject. Per-
haps some 'wandering Jew" may yet reveal
the mysteries of Wa,hington as "Eugene
S.ie” did the trya' .erira ofParis, and may
et•toni.h the world when a solution is given
t i the question, Who killed Abe Linoola?

RAVIN.
DISCOVERY ne GRIAT ELECTION FLAMM

IN Plitratlt.riti A. —The Philadelphia Ere-
ni cg .11,Nabl announces the startling fact
that it has been discovered that at the elec-
tion last, fall, the whole Democratic City
Ticket was elected by some thousands of
majority. The heraldsays there ie "a ter-
rific row going on among the Radicals of
Philadelphia" and that some of them are
"turing State's evidence" in regard to the
frauds committed by their party. It appears
that the Democrats have been deliberately
counted out by the scoundrels who officiated
as election officers in that city. This Herald
makes the statement that "at the general
election last October all the officers of the
row, viz Recorder of Deeds, Receiver of
Taxes City Commisiioner, Coroner, Clerkof
the Quarter Sessions, and the Prothonotary
of the District. Court, were elected by the
Democrats, but were ciphered out by there.
turn judges. Gen. Lyle was elected to the
office ofRecorder by a majority of some
thousands of votes!"

A BRIDAL CHANDRA. —A few days since,
a newly-married couple visited Chicago, and
stopping at one of the drat-clues hotels, the
bridegroom, in a manner, showing his newly-
acquired importance in life, calledfora room
—the beet tho bowie afforded. Lie didn't
want any common faro, but the best they
bad, and he had the money to foot the bill.
The landlord very pleasantly inquired if his
was from the country, and just married'
Ye-,, he was from the country, and just
married and he wanted the beet room in the
house, and he didn't oars a darn for the ex-
pense. "Then," said the landlord, "you
want the bridal chamber ?" "Why, yes,"
said the bridegroom bltuihing, not end),
comprehending the matter. I pule so ,

at any rate, sand it up. If I don't want
my wife may." We suppose it was sent up.

COltisNllo3 Intrr.s? —The following is
the verdict of a negro jury "We, the
undersigned, being a koroner's jury to sit
on de body of de nigger Mambo, now dead
and gone afore us. hsb been lattice on de
said nigger aforesaid, and ho died on de
night ob de fourteenth of November, come
to def by &Din from de bridge over deriber
in de said riber, whar we find he was sub-
aequently drown, and afterwards washed on
de riber aide, what we 'apo:e he was frosa
to def."

IS A man coming home late ono night,
a little more than half-seu over, feeling
thirsty, procured a glue of water and drank.
it. In doing so he swallowed a hall of Bilk
that lay in the bottom of the tumbler, the
end catching in his teeth. Fooling some-
thing in his mouth, and not knowing what
it wan, he began pulling at the end, and,
the little ball unrolling, he soon had several
feet in hisbands, and still noend, apparently.
Terrified, be shouted at the top of bit voice.
"Wife ! wife ! I say, wife' come. here' T
am unraveling'"

mr One of the speakers in a Temperance
meeting reoently made this point, 'is —that
temperasoe "will pay." And so it Will pay
the (titian ami the State. Mist see what
drilling and drunimmaseis Ming sans*
Deaths, 40001 Nome. 7050 I Palen*
400,0001 mad wastes orbs 00140 WS&
20,000.000 barrels at tour I The kaor
bagasse in America nisappfise theateepasee
$47040,000intaalleLamm ofthought
make a note of these forte ; in aid
to be coact an if to, whet thee?


